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1. … did you go to the cinema
with last night?
A) Where
B) Who
C) When
D) What

9. “Are you a student?”
“Yes, I … .”
A) am
B) have
C) is
D) ‘m not

2. Their son … in this hospital.
A) works
B) begins
C) starts
D) likes

10. A Mercedes is … German car.
A) a
B) an
C) the
D) on

3. “How old … Andrew?”
“… 21 years old.”
A) are you / I’m
B) is he / He’s
C) is / He is
D) are / I

11. Waiter, there's … fly in my
soup!
A) a
B) an
C) the
D) on

4. She … a uniform.
A) wear
B) to wear
C) wearing
D) wears

12. I’m … a class … eight
other students.
A) in / for
B) at / of
C) in / with
D) at / off

5. “Where … now?”
“In her room.”
A) is he
B) is she
C) is it
D) is
6. Which plural is correct?
A) childrens
B) childs
C) child
D) children
7. Toyotas … Japanese … .
A) is a / car
B) is / car
C) are / cars
D) is / cars
8. There's … train leaving
London at 09:15.
A) a
B) an
C) the
D) on

13. I went to buy some Christmas
presents but … was too
expensive.
A) everything
B) anything
C) something
D) all
14. … does Andy’s little brother
play with?
A) Who
B) Why
C) How old
D) Where
15. Which plural is correct?
A) books
B) book
C) bookes
D) bookys
16. There … some crisps.
A) have
B) are
C) am
D) is
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17. I have two … .
A) sister
B) sisters
C) a sister
D) sister’s
18. “Midnight” is the opposite of:
A) evening
B) morning
C) afternoon
D) noon
19. She is eighteen but
she can’t … a car.
A) to drive
B) drive
C) drives
D) driving
20. Which plural is correct?
A) gentleman
B) gentlemen
C) gentlemans
D) gentlemens
21. Choose the correct form:
A) an pen
B) a letter
C) an picture
D) an house
22. –’What do you look like?’
–’…’
A) I am tall.
B) You like animals.
C) I look at you.
D) I am shy.
23. Choose the correct form:
A) an book
B) an boy
C) an apple
D) a egg
24. “… your teachers married?”
“Yes, … .”
A) Is / he is
B) Is / he’s
C) Is / she is
D) Are / they are
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25. Milan is … Italian city.
A) a
B) an
C) the
D) on
26. “My holiday is … July.”
A) in
B) for
C) up
D) at
27. Champagne is … French
drink.
A) a
B) the
C) an
D) at
28. “The Pacific is the … ocean in
the world.”
A) largest
B) more
C) most large
D) smallest

29. English is … international
language.
A) a
B) an
C) on
D) the

33. Choose the correct form:
A) an old book
B) a old book
C) a apple
D) an house
34. “John lives … a small flat.”
A) in
B) on
C) of
D) the

30. We … students.
A) are a
B) is
C) are
D) am
31. “Always” is the opposite of:
A) upper
B) first
C) after
D) never
32. She always puts … in her
coffee
A) many sugar
B) much sugar
C) lot of sugar
D) a many sugar

35. The computer is … the table
A) between
B) at
C) over
D) in
36. Which plural is correct?
A) key
B) keys
C) keyys
D) keyss
37. When you want to bake a
cake you need …
A) some flour.
B) a few milk.
C) a little eggs.
D) many jam.

My favourite sport: Ice skating - by Sophia Smith, aged 12
Have you ever been ice skating? It’s a great sport, and lots of fun! I started ice skating two years ago, when an ice rink
opened in my town. When I started, I didn’t find it easy. I went very slowly and I often fell down! Luckily, I didn’t hurt
myself – and I never thought it was boring! Each time I went to the rink, I got a little better. I skated faster and faster,
and didn’t fall over so much. Soon, I was a good skater.
Skates are the special shoes you wear when you go ice skating. I haven’t got my own skates yet, but I hope my parents
will give me some skates for Christmas!
38. Sophia was … years old when she started skating.
A) two
B) ten
C) twelve
D) nine

40. Sophia … her own skates.
A) doesn’t have
B) has
C) will never have
D) had

39. When she started, Sophia thought
ice skating was … .
A) difficult
B) easy
C) boring
D) slowly
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